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Bellefonte, Pa., April 3, 1896.
 

FARM NOTES.

—It has heretofore heen considered that
asparagus requires an abundance of manure.
It is now claimed that although asparagus |
isa luxury it has very low actual food
value, a ton of asparagus containing only
about 65 pounds of actual food, whereas
lima beans contain 662 pounds per ton. A
ton of asparagus removes from the soil only
about six pounds of nitrogen, six of potash
and one and a half of phosphoric acid. As
to how many tons are produced from an
acre, however, depends upon how many
stalks are in the row and how often the
crop is cut.

—A bulletin from the New Jersey sta-
tion, New Brunswick, tells about many
experiments which were carried on last
season to determine the effect upon po-
tatoes of lime, sulphur, manure, corrosive
sublimate, kainit and sulphate of copper as
causing or preventing scab. The result, in
a word, is that flour of sulphur, costing
from 2 to 3 cents a pound, is, all things
considered, the best remedy for scab and
soil rot as well that the experiments sug-
gest, and the suggestion is emphatic and
convincing. Further trials showthat sul-
phured potatoes have superior keeping
qualities. In one series of experiments the
sulphur‘‘kept off the scab almost complete-
ly when the standard remedy, corrosive
sublimate, tested in four strengths, failed
absolutely to show anyless scab than the
untreated plots.”

—Honey has a great affinity for moisture,
and if comb honey is stored in a damp
atmosphere the slightly porous cappings
become thin and watery. The bulk of
the honey will be so increased that it will
burst the cells and ooze out. The honey
may become so thinned that fermentation
well set in. Cold .is also detrimental to
comb honey, causing it to candyin the
cells. When comb honey is first taken
fromthe hives, it should bestored in a hot,
dry atmosphere. A room in the southeast
corner of a building where it will become
very hot in the afternoon is a good place to’
store comb honey, asa correspondent in
The Country Gentleman explains. The heat
continues the ripening process, and if there
are any unsealed cells of honey the ‘honey
in them becomes thicker and riper instead
of thinner.
Downcellar is where the ordinary pur-

chaser of comb honeyis almost sure to put
it. No place could be more undegirable.
Dryness and warmth are the requisites for
keeping comb honey. As ordinarily kept
comb honey will candy before spring, but
“hy keeping it in a warm atmosphere it will
not candy and will really improve with |
time.
—Whatis or what is not good garden|

soil is often a great question. Very few |
people understand that good soil is one in |
which the atmosphere can freely circulate. |
The earth must not allow the air to circu-
late to such an extent as to lose its mois-
ture, but it must have an abundance of
small spaces which will contain small
quantities of air before plants will thrive.
We sometimes speak of ‘‘air plants,” but
in truth all plants are air plants, no matter
whether growing on rocks or trees or wheth-
er growing in the earth. Airis of far more
consequence to the roots than to the leaves.
When, therefore, we have a stiff clay earth |
to deal with, we make a good soil by ap- |
plying. sand or vegetable matter, which
when it roots will leave small spaces in
which air might be collected. .

It is for the same reason that we crus
hard clods, for a hard clod has no air spaces.
When broken to pieces—pulverizing is the |
technical term—we simply give the chance
for atmospheric air to spread throughout
the whole mass. For the same reason what
is known asa wet soil is a bad soil because
water drives out the air. There is no air
in earth which is water tight. It has been
noted in Meehan’s Monthly that the use of
a hole in the bottom of a flowerpot is not
so much to allow the escape of water as it
is to permit fresher air to flow in the spaces
of the earth when the water leaves it. In
the language of gardening, a good soil is
one whichis perfectly ‘‘werated.”’
—In the changed conditions and meth-

ods of eastern farming which the competi- |
tion of western cheap products has caused |
there has been too little attention given to
the keeping and breeding of stock. Ex-
cepting the keeping of cows for milk near
cities and villages there is probably less
stock kept in any of the eastern states than
20, 30 or more years ago.

It is generally believed that stock farms
must be large. This is a relic of the old
idea that stock can most profitably be kept
on pasture and hay and on very cheap land.
This is no longer true. Corn and the fod-
der it produces, whether used as ensilage
or in the dry state, are cheaper as compar-
ed with their effectiveness than pasture or
haycan be except on land that costs noth-
ing, says American Cultivator. This au-
thority claims that stock farming can be
done here without much if any larger ex-
penditure of capital than at the west. It
says :
The chief advantage which the eastern

stock farmer has is that his land is where it
will pay more to improve it than is the
land of most western farmers. For the
same reason it does not pay even in the
eastern states to buy the cheapest land,
cheap only because far removed from mark-
ets, on which to keep stock. It is true the
stock itself may be marketed without much
extra cost wherever located.

Most stock breeders cramp themselves by
purchasing too large farms on which to
operate. If the stock is first class, it will
pay to buy a large part of the grain with
which to feed it. This is most true where
the stock farm is so located that its in-
erease of fertility will be worth most. By
growing a large amount of coarse fodder at
home and purchasing grain to feed with it
a large amount of manure is made every
year andsoil fertility will increase rapidly.
This can of course be done anywhere, but
at a distance from market the improve-
ment in the land will not be worth so much,
and the farmer’s gains will he proportion-
atelyless.
So instead of the eastern farmer thinking

himself debarred from stock keeping and
breeding because his farmis small he should
consider that rather an advantage. What
he needs most is better stock. When he
gets that, if he is near a good market, the
after results will be surely satisfactory. We |
have known many farmers who began by
purchasing a fewacres close to some city|
and beginning the milk business, After a |
very few years their land becametoo valu-
able to produce the feed for their cows,
and they bought nearly everything they|
fed, at the same time using their rich soil |
to produce market garden crops or fruits. |
In fact, the keeping of a good deal of stock |
is a necessary preliminary to successful
market gardening, though both kinds of
business are much too exacting to he con-
ducted by the same person at once.

 

 

| if needed, that Annie has latterly complain- |

| account for the purchase of the chloroform

THE M'GRATH CASE.
 

| No New Developments and Langdon Passes a Quiet

Sunday.
 

The effort to blacken the reputation of ||
| |

| the wretched girl who died while in com- |
pany with 8. P. Langdon, the man who|

i

|

owns the the A. and P. railroad near |
Philipsburg, is a disgraceful and cow- |
ardly thing. Of course she was not
a pure woman ; had © she been she|
would doubtless be alive and happy. But!
she was every whit as pure as Langdon.
and he was responsible for her death, |
whether he actually administered poison,
which is doubtful, or whéther the offenses
against decency in which they had been
participants so disgusted her with life that |
she left the world by her own act. She |
was a sinner, but she has gone to answer|
before the bar of that Judge whose decis- |
ions are just and righteous, after the same |
fashion as so many of her frail sisters. Let |
her rest. But the partner of her offenses
against the law of the land and against |
good morals still lives. It is not necessary
to deal unjustly by him, but neither is it |
right to adopt a semi-apologetic tone. The|
men who rob homes of their daughttrsand |
drag young girls to degradation and early
death should be ostracized byall reputable |
people. |
She was buried last week quietly from

her father’s house. Herfather is a press-
man on one of Philadelphia’s big daily pa-
pers.
There is nothing new in the Langdon

case and until the chemist who is making
an analysis of the blood and viscera of
Annie McGrath reports the result of his |
work it is unlikely that anything will crop|
out. |

Coroner Ashbridge re-asserted that the |
death of Annie McGrath was not the result
of suicide. He, however, declined to give |
his theory as to what caused her death, if
he entertains any. In his possession, be- |
sides numerous letters addressed to Lang- |
don, who is keeping perfectly quiet, are also |
several addressed to Annie McGrath, gen-
eral delivery, Philadelphia.
These letters are from Philadelphia, At- |

lantic City and Baltimore, and are couched
in endearihg terms. The names of the cor-
respondents and the contents of these let-
ters the coroner declines to give out. He
admitted, however, that none of them con-
tained anything that could assist in solv-
ing the mystery of her death.
Another letter from an anonymous cor-

respondent signing himself “A friend of |
Annie McGrath’ and addressed to the |
coroner, was shown by him to-day. In|
this letter the writer says that he was in-
timately acquainted with Annie McGrath
and that her death was not the result of
suicide. He says that several days before |
her death he met her on Chestnut street.
She was in the most cheerful spirits and
was then planning to take an extended
trip.
A girl friend will testify at the inquest,

 

 

 
ed much of severe toothache. In view of
the drugs.she was taking it would be singu- |
larif she had not so suffered. That would

—only a couple of ounces—enoughfor re-
lief for pain, but a very small provision for |
suicide or murder. And, even that pur- |
chase mayfall short of complete proof at |
the inquest. A neighboring druggist, it is |
said, admits the purchase of chloroformat |
his place by a man and woman answering |
the description of Langdon and Annie, but
is so uncertain as to the time that the testi-
mony may be valueless.

Every post-mortem indication, however, |
pointed to chloroform as having been used|
shortly before the girls’ death, and it is
thought likely that she resorted to it to re-
lieve her aching tooth. If so, she very
probablytried to inhale it while lying on
her hed. In the condition of her system a
few whiffs of the drug might easily have
produced paralysis of the heart and death
with all the suddenness which Langdon de-
scribed so vividly to the police before his
counsel closed his lips.

There is apparently no proof nor niotive
to get rid of Annie McGrath, and the police
have about concluded that they will not
find one. That will probably be the sub-
stance of the case that the police will pre-
sent whenever Coroner Ashbridge sees fit
to hold the inquest. As far as can be seen
Dr. Leffman’s analysis is the only addition- |
al evidence that is expected. ®
 

Miss M’Connell Delirious.
 

The Thought of Arrest in the Event of Her Recovery

Telling on Her Brain.
 

Bertie McConnell’s, of Coatesville, vitality
and nerve are beginning to forsake her, and
her physician says she is losing ground
every day. Her pulse ranges from 120 to
140, and the terrible strainis telling on her|
brain. She dreads the inevitable arrest !
which is sure to follow her recovery, and |
has wrought herself up into such a frenzy|
that medicine has no effect whatever on her |
system. Her family is making every effort
in her behalf, and counsel has been retain-
ed should she recover to stand trial. The
defense has been outlined, and relies main- |
ly on the plea that there is no evidence to|
show that she fired the shot that hit
Thompson one week ago to-day.
Developments late to-night verify Dr.

Rettew’s first impression that Miss Mec-
Connell’s lung was penetrated by the bullet
and that the climax would be reached to-
day. She is delirious, refusing food and
with her pulse very high. She it was who
shot sewing machine agent Thompson at a
hotel in Lancaster—Thompson is a villain,
for he traveled with the McConnell girl as
her husband, while he had a nice wife and |
two children in Harrisburg.

 

 

——For generations the American peo-
ple have been addicted to a habit which
has for long been regarded as filthy and
whichis now beginning to be looked upon
as dangerous to the general health. This is
the expectoration practiced in public places.
One of the chief causes for this habit is the
practice of chewing tobacco, which is nec-
essarily followed by spitting. For ob- |
servant English people, who come to this |
countryfor the purpose of sightseeing, noth- |
ing has been more repugnant to them than |
this expectoration, traces of which can be
seen in almost every public place. Go into
a hall where there has heen a meeting of
men and the floor will be found covered
with foul matter that is nrost disgusting.
It is most sickening, indeed, to see the ex-
tremes to which this vice has extended and|
it deservedly ranks as one peculiar to the
United States. It is not much wonder that
foreign carfcatures of Uncle Sam represent
him as constantly chewing tobacco and |
spitting.

 

 

——A ladyteacher in one of the public
{ schools, in trying to explain the meaning
| of the word “Slowly,” illustrated it by
walking across the floor. When she asked
the class to tell her how she walked, she
nearly fainted when a boy at the foot of
the class shouted ; Bow-legged, ma’am !
 

~ ——1TI amno prize fighter, said the laun-,
dryman ; but if any one gives mecuffs, I'll
proceed to do em up.

! with the addition of Utah as a state.
| first, third and fifth rows contain eight stars

| Oklahoma can be placed at the
| the

| Iowa, has been launched.

We're Going.
 

e .
“Old Glory” now has forty-five stars

The

each, and the second, fourth and sixth rows
contain seven stars each. The three addi-
tional stars that may be required for the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona and

end of
second, fourth and sixth rows

without changing the other rows.

Fine Place for Quail.
 

Any quail about this neighborhood ?”’
inquired a tourist who was about to reg-
ister at a western Texas hotel.
“Quail !”? said the proprietor, with an

indulgent smile. ‘“They have got tobe a
nuisance. The cook complains that she
can’t throw a piece of refuse toast out of
the back window but four or five fat quails
fight to see which one shall he down onit.”
—Texas Sifter.

-

 

The New Apartment House
 

Some idea of the complexity of New
York’s new apartment houses may be in-
dicted bythe fact that one family who live
in such a house employ, 22 servants. They
are flat dwellers, but their apartment con-
tains more rooms than the average private
residence on Fifth avenue, and their rent
is larger.—New York Sun.
 

Left His Fortune to the Church.
 

Patrick Hughes, of Pittsburg, who died
last Thursday, left his entire fortune, esti-
mated at $40,000, to the Holy Cross Roman
Catholic church. He started life as a pack
peddlar and amassed the money by steady
accumulations. He came to Pittsburg in
1850. Hughes had a step-son whom he. re-
fused to recognize. His wife died a year
ago and since that time he had lived the
life of a hermit.
 

/. From Andy to Grover.
 

In 1830 President Jackson appointed Jas.
McGee postmaster at Chest Mills, Clear-
field county, and the position has been held
continuouslysince by some member of the
family. At the death of James McGee he
was succeeded byhis son, Thomas A., who
was succeeded byhis wife, Mary<~At her
death, William, her son, was installed,
They have all been Jacksonian Democrats.
 

Twins Marry Twins.
 

Novel Double Ceremony Performed in Wayne County,

Ohio.
 

Near Burban, Wayne county on Satur-
day night twin brothers wedded twin sis-
ters. Rev. Nathaniel Lewis performed the
ceremonies that made Irene V. Reep wife
of Vernon R. Stair and Iona V. Repp wife
of Vertal R. Stair.
 

Arbor Day Will Soon be Here.
 

Have you decided what kind of trees you
are going to plant? Professsor Rothrock
recommends the Oriental plane, American
elm, the black variety of sugar maple, the
flowering dogwood, and foropen spaces, the
red or water birch, as being the very best
for town or village streets.

 

A Good Walker.
 

Christian Good near South Fork, was 71
years of age on Monday and the old gentle-
man celebrated the event by walking from
his home to the Pennsylvania railroad sta-
tion, a distance of four miles in an hour,
Mr. Good is in excellent health.
 

——Much more pleasing than the or-
dinary cheap frame for pictures is a frame
made of nicely marked pine, stained by
rubbing into it with a woolen rag bronze-
green oil paint, thinned with turpentine.
This paint, thus applied, brings out all the
beauty of the veinage of the wood, giving a
pleasingeffect. The frame should be finish-
ed by a narrow burnished gilt beading or"
molding, at the inner edges. This burnish-
ed molding may be purchased by the foot
at a reasonable price.
 

——Another American battleship, the
Work upon her

will be pushed and in a few weeks she wij}
be readyfor service. The United States is
not a military nation like the European
powers, but it is its duty to be prepared for
emergencies. Therefore, we should have a
strong andserviceable navy.

Sechler & Co.

 

Wants Cash from Spain.
 

American Coffee Planters, Whose House Was Can-

nonaded, Have Filed Papers for Damages.
 

HAVANA, March 30.—The three broth-
ers Farrar, American citizens and joint
owners of the coffee plantation ‘‘Estrala”
in Havana province, have made a claim on
the Spanish government for $5,000 for
damages to their plantation, and Consul-
General Williams has the papers. The
troops attacked the house, bombarded
it with cannon regardless of the women
andchildren, ransacked it and stole all the
jewelry.
The Spanish say the plantation was held

bya strong force of rebels.
Last week 20 prisoners, taken in the re-

cent operations around Artemisia and Al-
quizas, arrived in Havana. On being es-
corted through Obispo street to the palace
they were kicked, beaten, and one had his
head cut open by a flying missile.
Gen. Weyler has told the leaders of the

Autonomist party that if they vote, he will
give them 10 deputies. If they stay away
fromthe elections they will be treated like
other enemies of Spain.
   

New Advertisements.

 

The importance of knowing just what to do

when oneis afflicted with kidney disease or troub-

les of a urinary nature, is best answered by the

following letter which was recently published in
the Poughkeepsie, N. Y., News Press :

MirLerToN, Duchess Co., N.Y.

“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir :—For more than

eighteen months I was so badly afflicted with kid-

neytrouble I could scarcely walk a quarter of a

mile without almost fainting. I did not gain any

until I began to use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy. After using the first bottle I noticed a

decided improvement which continued, and I
know that

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY.

saved mylife, for I was in a miserable condition
upto the time I began to take it—my friends
thought I would never be better.

My sister, also, has been very sick with bladder
trouble for over a year, so bad that quantities of
blood comefrom her.

frightful pain, and nothing seemed to help her
until she beganthe use of Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy. She is now using her third

| NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED.
bottle, andis like a different person.
41-1 MRS. THOMAS DYE.”

 
She suffered at times most -
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Saddlery.

3.000 $5,000 £5,000

WORTH OF——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES

and FOR SUMMER,

BRIDLES ~

—NEW HARNESS FOR SUMMER,—

FLY-NETS FOR SUMMER,

DUSTERS FOR SUMMER,

WHIPS FOR SUMMER,

an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

All combined in

fe NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS...

To-dayPrices
haveDropped 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
33-47 BELLFONTE, PA.
  

New Advertisements.

fae ACCIDENTS OF LIFE.

Write to T. S. QUINCEY

| A MATTER OF GREAT
| IMPORTANCE TO YOU

i

{IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING

|
CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OFTHE

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVGUS SYSTEM,

AS WELL AS THOSE SUFFERING

FROM

<

EYE, EA R,NOSE AND THROAT

TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

| Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
—WILL BE IN—

BELLEFONTE, PA.

eeA"|e

THE BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

—SATURDAYS—

April 18, May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug.

8, Sep. 5, Oct. 3-31, Nov. 28-30,

Dec. 26-28.

Drawer 156, Chicago, Sec-
ONE DAY ONLY.THE retary of the Star Accr-

pENT CompaNy, for informa- |
STAR ACCIDENT tion regarding Accident

Insurance. Mention this
COMPANY. paper. By so doing you

can save membership fee.
Has paid over $600,000.00 for accidental injuries.

Be Your Own Agent  
+ 4
+ +

40-47-8m

Cottolene.

F OW TO

| USE

BF COTTOLENE

the new shortening, like all other things must be rightly used if you wish the best

results.

used to useof lard.

Never, in any receipt, use more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you

Never put Cottolene in a hot pan. Put it in when cold and heat

it with the pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolene. Totest, add a drop of water; if

hot enough, it will pop. Cottolene, whenrightly used, delights everyone. Get the

genuine, sold everywhere in tins, with trade-marks—“Cottolene” and steers headin

cotton-plant wreath—on everytin. Made by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO and 132 N. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
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Seeds. Seeds.

SERDS NEW SEED GUIDE FOR 1896.

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS. A valuable book on
or vegetable growing whichtells how and whento plant, also gives

KNOWN VITALITY...

seshAND PURITY,

HOLMES duce flowers that are either in the shape ofstars, or beautifully
& Striped or fringed, and will make your garden a bright and beau-

CITY Tr i = p 2 i b 25 2 5 W teMACKUBBIN, tiful semblance of the flag of freedom. Price 25c. each or 5 collee- |

Second & Chestnut Sts.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Sechler & Co.

mation free.

 

directions for culture during the growth of crops.
gives lowest prices for all Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds al-
so contains a department of Thoroughbred Live Stock and Fancy
Poultry, fullyillustrated. y
Stars and Stripes Collection of Flowers.
contains ten papers of choice flower seeds, each of which will pro-

tions for $1 postpaid.
Schools, Associations and clubraisers.

HOLMES & MacKUBBIN, Seedsmen, 8. E. cor. 2nd
& Chestnut Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

Describes and

Write for it to i “OLD GLORY” or

This grand collection

Circular giving full infor-

41-4-13t

Sechler & Co.
SRR = hives on

SECHLER & CO'S OPEN LETTER.

Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 1st, 1896.

As the Holiday Season is now over we wish to remind our friends and
the public, generally, that we are well prepared to supply all demands in our line.

Almostall kinds of goodsare now so low in price that a good American Din»
neris within the reach of all. :

While giving careful attention to securing a fine stock of fruits and luxuries we
have not overlooked the every day substantials.

We have Pillsbury’s ‘best’ Minnesota Flour and the leading brands of home
manufacture. - Bradford Co., pure Buckwheat Flour, new kiln dried Corn Meal, extra
fine sugar cured Hams, breakfast Bacon and dried Beef, white, fat, new Mackeral, rich

mild Cream Cheese, genuine Maple Syrup, pure-sugdr table Syrups, fine roll dairy
and creamery Butter.

We havejust received a lot of bright clean New York state Beans thatwe are sell-
ing at the low price offive cents per quart. The entire lot of twenty-two bushels will
go at that price (no advance) but we can hardly get any more as good as these to sell
at the same price. Don’t miss them, They are fine.

One of the most satisfactory lots of goods we have to offer is our own Mince
Meat. Every ounce of material in it is sound, clean and of the finest quality, nothing
equal to it has ever been obtainable. Price, ten cents per pound.

It has been almost impossible to get satisfactory Oranges this season, but we have
secured some fine Floridas, also some Mexican fruit that is equally as fine as the Flori-
das and quite’ reasonable in price. Our stock of Cranberries, (at r1octs per * quart,)
white Almeria Grapes, New York Catawbas, (2 baskets for 25cts), Lemons, Bananas

and Sweet Potatoes have received careful attention. Also Raisins, Prunes, Citron,

Figs, cleaned Currants, California evaporated fruits, fine mixed table Nuts at 15cts and
zocts per pound, soft shell Almonds 2octs per pound, finest Princess paper shells at

25cts per pound, finest Java, Mocha and Rio Coffees, Extracts, Sauces, Pickles, Capers,

Mushrooms, Truffles, Etc., but we cannot enumerate further.

We keep a large and well selected stock.

our store once a week.

making a good investment.

38-1

We remain yours very respectfully,

It will pay any house-keeper to visit

The first principle of economy is not alone in saving, but in

Trusting you will act on the suggestion.

SECHLER &CO.

A large bunting American Flag FREE to|

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION

FREE TO EVERYBODY.

 

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Deafness, Ringing Noises and Cattarrh Cured by

Dr. Salm

For along time [ noticed that I became grad;
i ually harder and harder of hearing. Ringing
noises camein the ear after a while, and IT be-
came very much alarmed. So I went to Dr. Salm
and put myself under his care and to-day Iam
grateful to state, andfor the benefit of those who
may suffer in a like manner, that I can hear once
again as good as ever, and those infernal noises
have disappeared, although [ am nearly 60 years

| old. Dr. Salm said all ofit was caused bycatarrh:
| M. B. Buck.

Spring Mills, Centre Co., Pa.

 
A Lady 69 Years Old Cured of Catoreh and Deof-

NESS,

| Someyears ago I contracted catarrh and it went
© tomy ears. Gradually I became worse and my

| ears beganto trouble me very mnch, my strength
| began to give out, and I became weaker and
i weakerso that I wax not able to work. [I took
| treatment from. several of our doctors in the
| county, but somehow they couldn't do me any
| good ; so I went to see Dr. Salm. He promised to
| cure me, and I dare say, he kept his word, for to-
day 1 am again stout and healthyas could be ex-
pected of any one of my age, 69 years, and [ find
that I got value received for my money paid to
the doctor. Mags. Jacon B. FINLEY.
Brush Valley, Indiana Co., Pa.

Thought His Time Hod Come but was Cured by Dr,

L Salm. .

For some years [ have been suftering very mueh
with various ailments and broke down at last. |
suffered most excrutiating pain from head to foot
all the time. My stomach troubled me a good;
deal, liver and kidneys as well were out of order ;
in fact, I thought mytime had come. The doctors
couldn't do me any good ; patent medicines had
no eftect ; so I went at last to Dr. Salm, and after
a course of treatment, I am now again as hail and
hearty and strong as ever. . L.. CONFER.
Warriors Mark, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

 

Serofulous Limb of 8 Years Standing Cured,

Forthe last 8 years I have had fearfully sore
limbs ; they would swell and break openand run;
giving me a world oftrouble, and making me un-

i fit for my daily labor. I have had four doctors
trying to cure me, but they couldn't do it. At
last I went to Dr. Salm, who made a perfect and
complete cure, and 1 feel as if I could enjoylife
once more, Epiru V. Gurngi,
Kittaning, Armstrong Co., Pa.

For 10 years my wife Susanna, had something
rowing on her eyes, making her almost blind.
)r. Salm performed an operation, and made a

perfect success, as she can now again thread the
finest needle, and read the finest print, and her
eyes do not give her the least trouble. [It was a
fine piece of work. Jou BERGEN,
Holsopple, Somerset Co., Pa.

’

Granulated Lids Dr. Salm.

For the last four years I have been troubled
very much with granulated eye lids; it partly

i blinded me. Doctors here did me no good, it also
seemed to attect my general health. r. Salm has
cured me. [can again see splendidly, and feel
better than ever.

Cured by

Bessie THoMAS, Indiana, Pa., Dee. Sth, 1804.
| ~

|
|

After Total Blindness Made to sce by Dr. Salm.

About one year ago my brother accidentally hit
me in myleft eye, with a how-gun. [ beganto get
blind rapidly in that eye, and in a short time,
couldn't see anything out of it; total blindness
was caused by the hurt. [I heard so much of Dr.
Salin’s wonderful success in his eye operations,
that I went to him, and he has once more proven
his wonderful skill on my eye. For to-day, after
having beentotally blind, I can see splendidly out
of the same again. Joreen HeNwy,
Stulton, Somerset, Co., Pa.

March 28th, 1895, »

Case of Stomach and Inward Trouble Cured hy Dr,

Salm.

For some months I have been feeling miserably,
on account of stomach and private trouble. [ was
always afraid to eat, and the pain in my stomach

i and chest was terrible, but after a term of treat-
| ment, I feel now, once more, as good as ever. [
| can eat everything again, without trouble, thanks
| to Dr. Salm’s wonderful treatment.

Tueresie Devaacn,

|
|

{
|

[ Dunlo, Cabri Co, Pa,

Address all

Columbus, O,

communications to hox 760,

OUR ADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEARTWICE,

BEFOREEACH VISIT.
40-7

Growth Removed from the Eye Ball by Dr. Salm.
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